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Chapter I. Introduction

the Ad Hoc Committee on Selected School Prob-
lems was created by the Office of Intergroup Rela-
tions. Cali.ornia State Department of Education, to
analyze the social aspects of school problem; and to
formulate strategies for change. The results of the
committee's efforts are reported in this manual.

The initial charge to the committee was to develop
mamial that would help school staffs identify.

understand. and suggest solutions to school problems
related tn:

1. Desegregation and integration
2. interpersonal and intergrotfr relations
3. School-community relations
In npproaching its charge, the committee decided

not only to look at schools whtie desegregation had
occurred oi was slated to occur but als, to examine
urban and suburban schools where desegregation was
not an issue and schools where conflict and institu-
tional racism prevented the maintenance 3f a 'alpport-
ive learning environment. Committee members also
agreed that the success of the strategies proposed
must involve the principal the educational anti
soci:11 leader of the school in identifying problems
and in designing and haplementing strategies.

1

The committee looked at a broad range of school-
related problems, which members human barri-
ers. H uman barriers are intentiona: and unintentioi,
social behaviors that produce negative reactions.
Such activities prevent establishment of an educa-
tional climate characterized by socially supportive.
mutually i espectful interactions. The committee iden-
tified four sources of human barrici.;: individuals,
classrooms, schools, and communities.

This manual was developed to help principals iden-
tify and monitor ' aman barriers in their schools and
to help administrative staff, teachers, other school site
staff, students, parents, and community members and
groups become aware oi school-relatA problem that
are precipitated by their actions and reactions. The
manual does not contain specific methods for imple-
menting the strategies suggested; therefore, the indi-
viduals who are selected to implement the strategies
can structure approaches consistent with their skills,
restraxes, and special needs. However, the committee
does recommend that a structural approach be used
to solve problems and develop solutions as an aid in
identifying, monitoring, and resolving school-related
problems, or human barriers.



Chiapter II. The Problem Identification Process

Thc ad hoc committee identified 26 general sources
of school-related problems, or human barriers. (See
Table I.) Next, the committee identified six target
groups in which these problems were likely to occur,
either between members of a particular group or
between members of two groups:

I. Students
2. Teachers
3. Administrative stAff
4. Parents
5. Community (including social, health, and law

enforcement agencie)
6. Other school staff (noncertificated)
The.committee then created a matrix (Table 2) to

classify problem areas specific to the interaction of
two groups. This process resulted in 21 different
combinations:

Student- Student
Student Teacher

TRW

StudentAdministrative staff
StudentParents
StudentCommunity
StudentOther school staff
TeacherTeacher
Teacher --Administrative staff
TeacherParent
Teacher--Community
TeacherOther school staff
Administrative staffAdministrative staff
Administrative staffParents
Administrative staffCommunity
Administrative stafTOther school staff
ParentsParents
ParentsCommunity
ParentsOther school staff
CommunityCommunity
Communi:yOther school staff
Other school staffOther school staff

Sources of School-Rdated Problems

I. Authority and control
/. Individual differences/values
3. Sharing information
4. Communication
S. Differential treatment
6. Expectations of others
7. Alienating behavior
K. Fear of the unknown/anxiety
9. Student identity

10. Perceptions/ attitudes/ stereoLypinE
11. Power
12. Lowered morale
13. ,Avoidance
14. Nonstudent intrusion

Identified by the Ad Hoc Committee

15. Curriculum
16. Inadequacy of support system
17. Role behavior/expectation, of self
18. Image of school in community
19. Decision-making process
20. Role of communication media
21. r_chool physical environment
22. Institutional racism*
23. School and classroom rules,

regulations, and procedures
24. Learning and teaching styles
25. Use of drugs and alcohol
26. Sexual involvement

ftss defined in a U.S. District Court decision. institutional racism "exists when the standard ciiicr,2ting priicedures ef an
institution are prejudicrd agaidst, dIroitatory to, or unresponsive to the nceds of n particular racial group. T1 's is distin-
guished from personal racism. which exists within and does not become involved in the administration of an institution's
normal operations." Expert testimony of Reuben McDaniel in Hawk ns v. Cokman, 376 F. Supp.. 1330 (1974).

V
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Use of the matrix is illustrated hy the following
example: problem areas assOciated with interactions
between students ate displayed in Table 2 in Cell ',I.
Problem areas associated with student-teacher inter-
actions are displayed on Table 2 in Cell 1,2. Although
interactions involving more than two groups are pas-
sible. and in fact are quite likely, time constraints
made considaration of thtax complex interactions
impossible.

The matrix permitted committee members to list
problems that were thought by them to be associated
with particular groups. Thus, the committee was able
to examine the sources of school-related problems
(Table I) and determine those group interactions where
such problems were most likey to occur. The numbers
in the cells in Table 2 refleia the numerical listing of .
problem sources in Table I. For example, problems
associated with "Individual differences; values" (Table
I, Number 2) were assumed hy the committee tc,
emerge between students (Cell 1,1) and the interac-
tions of several other groups: students and teachers
(Cell 1,2), teachers and teachers. (Cell 2,2), teachers
and parents (Cell 2,4), teacher; and other school staff
(Cell 2,6), and nine other interactions. The number of
identified sources of problems each cell of
Table 1 ranged from a high of 22 (teacherNiministrative
stuff interactions, Cell 2,1) to a low of 10 (community-
other school staff interactions. Cell 6,6, and parent-
other *school staff interactions. Cell 4.6).

While all of the sources of school-related problems
merit consideration, the committee decidad to refine
thc lists associated iaith given interactions by priori-
tizing the top seven problem areas within each cell of
the matrix (see Table 3)., For example. the seven
prioritizei problem areas between teachers and stu-
dents (Table 3, Cell 1.2) are:

2. Individual differences. values
4. Comm unicat ion
5. Differential treatment
6. Ex Pectations of others

10. Perceptions attitudes: stereoty a ing
I. Authority arid control

23. School and cjassroom rules, -egulatiorre and
pnwed ures

The priorities.. for problem sources established by
the committee reflect the members' collective chile-
riences in and with sehools. The committee recog-
nized that individual schools may develop different
priorities to meet te .7 own needs. For purposes of
the manual. however, the committee used the priori-
ties in Table 3.

In analyeiag the seven Fioritiled robtcri areas

3

within each cell, the committee found four that
recurred frequently:

2. Individual differencesivelues
4. Commuaication
6. Expectations of others

10. Perceptions / attitudes/stei eotyping
Committee members agreed to pay spedal attention
to these four in developing problem statements and
strategies for the manual.

One final refinement in the problem identification
process was necessary. A:though the committee rec-
ognized that each cell of the matrix in Table 3 repre-
sented important interactions, 71 believed that certain
interactions were more likely than others to be asso-
ciated with a majority of such problems. As a conse-
quence, the committee selected what it considered to
be the 13 most important interactions from among
the 21 possible interactions represented on Table 3:

A. Students
I. Student---Student
2. Student --Teacher
3. Student Administrative staff
4. Student Parents

B. Teachers
I. Tea, her Administrative staff
2. Teacher- Parents
3. Teacher Community
4. Teacher--Other staff

C. Administrative staff
1. Administrative staffParents
2. Administrative staff--Community

D. Parents
I. Parents- -Parents
/ ParentsOther school staff

E. Community
1. Community--Community

The problems identified in this manual and the
strategies suggested to alleviate them pertain to these
13 interactions.

Once the committee established the parameters of
its task and prioritized the school problem areas
within each cell, it generated a variety of problem
statements to illustrate the ways in which the school-
related problems might occur. The committee then
developed strategies for solving, reducing, or elimi-
nating those problems. The committee wished to
point out that pi oblem statements and the strategies
suggested to address the problems are designed to he
illurarative, not exhaustive.



Table 2

Matrix of Schogl Site Problem Sources Associated
with Interactions Between Varioas Groups

Students (I) Teachers( 7)
Administrative

SL3ff(3) Parunts (4) Commuaky* (5)
Other Sdroot
Star' (6)

( 1, 1) (1, 2) (1, 3) (1, 4) 1, 5) 1, 6)

Student% ( i) ..". 4, 5,, 7, 8.9, 10, 11, 1. 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 1, 2, 3, 4 5, 6. 8, 10, 1, 4. 5, 6, 8, 9, 13, 1 , 5, 6, 8, 10,14, 16. 1 , 1, 2, 4, 5, 0, 8, 10, 13,

1 3, 14, 17. 19, 25, 26 11, 13, 14, 15, 17, 19, 13, 14, 19, 23, 25, 26 16, 17, 25, 26 20. 23, 25,26 14, 17, 22, 23

23, 24, 25, 26

2, 2) 2, 3) (2,4) 2, 5) (2, 6)

I, 2, 3,4, 5,7, 8,10, .2, 3,4, 5,6, 7, 8, 1, 2, 4,5, 6, 7, 8, 10. , 3, 4,6, 8,10,11,12, 1, 2,3,4,5, 6,7, 10,
Teachers 121 11, 12, 1 3, 15, 16, 17, 10, 11, 12.13, 15, 16, II, 13,1 5, 17, 18, 19, 13, 14, 1 7, 18, 20..11, 13, 16, 17, 19, 24

23. 24, 25, 26 17, 18, 19. 23, 24, 25, 23, 24 25, 26
2 1

3, 3) (3, 4) (3, 5) (3. 6)

Ummistrativr , 2, 3, 4, 6. 10,12, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. 8, 10.
Staff (3) 16, 17, 19, 23, 2S, 26 11, 13, 1 6, 17, 18, 19, .11, ! 1 1 4, 17, 15.20, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18

21, 23 23, 25 21, /). 25. 26

(4, 4) :4, 5) (4, 6)

"vents (41
2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7,
11, 13, 1 8

8, 10, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10
1, 13, 14,16, 18, 20,

2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11,
13:17, 18

21, 25, 2 6

(5, 5) (5, 6)

community' (5) 1 2, 3,4, 6, 10,11, 14. 6, 7. 8, 10,13. 17,18,
17, 1 8, 20, 25, 26 20, 21. 23

(6, 6)

ether Wiwi -
1, 2, 3, .4, 5, 6. 7, 8, 10.

Staff" (6) 12, 13, 17, 19. 23, 25,
26

NO TI-; The numbers within cells refer to thi. numbered problem sources listed in Table I. Read within each cell from left to right.

'Including txut, health, and law enforcement agencies.
9 Noruxrtificated.



Tat* 3

Matrix of Prioritized School Site Problem Sources Associated
with Interactions Between Various Groups

Students (I)

.. .. .. . .... __IIIM .

Adminlanitive
Staff (3) Parents (4) Community (5)

Other Wiwi
Starr. (67

iudents I1)
( 7 , 1) (1, 2) (1, 3) (1, 4) 1, 5) , 6)
2, 4, 5, 9, 11, 10, 25 4, 5, ti, 10, 1, 23 5, 10, 4, 25, 1, 23, 2 1, 4, 6, 16, 28, 8, 5 10, 5, 18, 20, 16, 6, 8 . 23, 4 10, 2, 1, 6

, 2) 2, 3) (2, 4) (2, 5) (2, 6)
Teachers t 2) 4, 2, 10, 12, 16, 6, 23 4, 6, 12, 19, 10, 11, 4, 5, 23, 6, 2, 10, 24 10, 18, 4, 6, 20, 17, 23 4, 2, 6, 0, 5, 1, 79

16

dmmistratne 3, 3) (3, 4) (3, 5) (1, 6)
staff (3) 4, 6, 17, 23. 10 , 19 10, 4, 2, 23, 18, 6, 19 10, 18, 4, 2, 13, 6, 21 4, 2, 10, 23, 6, 5, 1

4, 4) (4, 5) (4, 6)
Parents (4,

2, 4, 10. 13, 16, 5, 6 18, 2, 4, 10, 6, 7, 11 4, 6, 10, 2, 5, 18, 1

(5, 5) (5, 6)
Community* 0)

4, 16. 18, 10, 2,11, 20 10,18,23, 21, 6, 20

her Sdiool 6 6)
Stsff**(6) 4, 10, 2, 5, 12. 19, 6

Nork.. The numbers within cells refer to the numbered problem sources listed in Table 1. Read within each cell from left to right.
'Including social, health. anti law enforcement agencies.

Noncertificated,

I 1
1 2'1'



Chapter III. How to Use This Mantyd

The problem areas as prioritized in Table 3 forin
the basis for specific problems atilt occur between
igoup:i. The committee comi3iled samples those
specific problems for each general area. The commit-
tee also developed suggested strategies for eliminating
or reducing each problem. T,he statements of sample
problems and the strategies are presented in Ch'apter
Iv;

The problem areas, pi oblem statements, anci grate-
gies are presented o: .;ach group in the following
order: students. teachers, administrative staff, parent,
and commrmity. Bach section is preceded. by a brief
introduction. It should be remembered that these
problcm-gthing strategies are not.the only ones avail-
able but that they have proven to he effective tech-
niques fivliminating or reducing:the stated probkm.

The complete set of identified problems in a given
sectiOn may not be applicable to a particular school.
Therefore, it is recommended that there be a School
Human Environment Assessment Group (SREAG)
composed of administrative staff, teachers, other
school site staff, students, parents, and community
members at each school to identify and prioritize key
kebookelated problem areas.

As an example of how this manual thight.be used,
assume that the SHEAG has determined that the
most serious area of problems- is that between stu-
dents- and teachers. Orc page 0 the left-hand- -eel-
umn :lists four prioritized problem areas: individual
differences, values. communication, . eipectations of
others. ark; 1-erceptions /attitudes /stereotyping. 'The
next column, "Problems;" indicates the general nature
(71' the problems generated between students and
teachers within 'those Feas:

1, Students loften feel that 'teachers do not care
about 'them personally and do not ,care if they

. learn or succeed in School. Stuslients often .feel
that teachers are not interested in them and are
just doing a job.

. Peachers often .ft..1. that students are unmoti-
vated, are in school only because they have to be

6
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,
andsatre not interested in knowing pr-respecting
them as persons. How car,- these feelings be
ghanged?

The next columri, "Strategies," includes ways of
dealing- with such pmblems. The strategies are num-
bere'd to correspond 'to the problem. One strategy

.(1.1) for dealing with problem number I is the
following:

Develop and 'implement intensive Vmman rela-
tions training experiences for tiachers and stu-
dents, focusing on communicition skills, the
appreciation of differences, and interpersonal/
group proeesses,and dynamics.

Other strategies (1.2, 1.3, 1.4) follow.
These strategies are intended to be implemented by

a skilled, knowledgeable indiyidual or group selected
from the school c,,mmisnity, the districi office, or
consultants outside the school district. They are pre-
sented in broad terms to permit implementers to devise
specific presentations consistent with their skills and
group needs.

The problems and strategies in the manual are not
intended to, he-sequential. Each school should estab-
lish a sequence of proceddres on the basis of its identi-
fied, prioritized problems.

The manner in which problems, problem areas, and
strategies, are presented in this manual may help
school personnel define, systematize, and implement
strategits for, hand1ing additional problem areas in
their schools. Opportunities to engage in problem-
solving activities must be available to school and
commtmity groups for the effects of this manual to be
noted. It is important' that sufficient and 'different
members of school &old community woups participate
in problem solving lo provide new perspectives, foeus,
and,motivation. Group membership will vary with the
severy of the problems to be addressed.

Schools may wish to work with more than one key
problem area at a time. This should be done only if
school resources will permit the systematic, continu-
ing participation of target groups in sufficient numbers.

13



Chapter TV. School-Related Problems and Strategies

Student-Student Problems
1.earners bring with them to school the prejudices,

. biases, and hostilities found in their families and
neight'orhogds. Because of the negative aspect of this
out-of-school exposure (antihumanitarian feelings and
behaviors), schools am often faced with a variety of
student-student problems: (1) prejudicial attitudes
and behaviors; (2) conflicts related to value differ-
emzes; (3) power struggles involving extracurricular
activities; (4) problems of interpersonal and inter-
group communication; (5) claims of prejudicial and
differential treatment; and (6) overt intergroup hostil-
ity and violence.

7



Waffill

.Chart 1
Student-Student Problems and Solution Strategies

Probice arm* Problem Strategies

6. Expectations of others 1. How can minority group students coming to a L 1 Schools should establish a social service curricu-
5. Differential treatment newly desegregated selool be helped to over- lum which would involve integrated groups of stu-
4. Communication come feelings and expectations that they will dents who would engage in some socially important

10. Perceptions( attitudes ' be rejected by members of the dominant social task. Fci example, a group could decide to plant
stereotyping group? and maintain a garden for a group of senior

11. Power citizens. .

9. Student :dentity
. 1.2 Individual teachers should set examples of inter-

ethnic interaction by having lu.ech with multieth-
nic groups of students.

L3 Use cross-ethnic peer tutoring in academic settings.

1.4 On a rotating basis, devote a portion of a class
period each week to student discussions of prob-
lems of an interpersonal or intergroup nature.

.

1.5 Present as a model tu students a staff which dis-
plays or models ideal interpersonal reation skills
and one which is troly desegregated at all levels of
authority.

,

1.6 Artifacts and items used to decorate classrooms
should reflect an awareness of and acceptance of
interethnic contact and interdependence.

6. EApectations of otIrrs 2. What can be done to help white soidents who 2.1 See above, 1.1 to 1.6.
2. Individual differences often anticipate hostile, aggressive, and threat- 2.2 Personal counselii,g by trained counselor3, school

values ening behaviors from members of ethnic minor- psychologist, or school social workers should be
10. Perceptions attitudes,

stereotyping
ities and v. ho react by isolating themselves
from such students or by engaging in oval.

provided for those stAents evidencing this problem.

9. Student ideptity opposition to their preseneel 2.1 Pine curricular emphasis whenever possible and

4. Communication applicable on democratic and humanitarian values
and behaviors.

2.4 As student behaviors often reflect parental con-
cerns and attitudes, parent meetings involving
concerned parents from all ethnic grou, s should
be held to discuss ways of helping their children
deal with intergroup relations problems.

°tire I able L page 2. lor a complete list of the school-related rohlrms identified hy the ad hoc commitice.
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Chart I Continued

Probkm Ansa

2. Individual differences:
values

6. Expectations of others
!O. Perceptions attitudes,'

stereotyping
9. Student identity
4. Communication

1

Problems

3. What can be done when differences in musical
tastes and other personal preferences (e.g.,
content of school assemblies and plays) pro-
duce tension and conflict among youth?

-

S Totten

3.1 Use a student advisory group regarding the selec-
tion of music for school events and the content of
other school events. Such a group would be
charged with seeing to it that musical style, taste,
and program content reflect-the preferences of all
groups in the school.

2. Individual differences
values

6. Expectations of others
4. Communication

10 Perceptions attitudes/
stereotyping

4. How can students be helped to become more
understanding, tolerant, and accepting of dif-
ferences in interpersonal relations styles which
may exist between ethnic groups (e.g., in th.-:
lower grades styles of play often lead to misin-
terpretations of intent)? Rougher styles of play
are sometimes seen as aggression.

4.1 See 2.4 above.
4.:4 The entire school curriculum should devote alien-

tion to individual differences and similarities in
life styles. Acceptance of individual and group dif-
ferences should be emphasized.

5. Differential treatment
6. Expectations of others
4. Communication

5. What can be done when communication among
divergent groups of students is further inhib-
ited by school practices such as ability group-
ing, bus schedules, and school regulations
which operate to the detriment of lower aca-
dernic achievers?

5.1 Every school should have a staff-student group
charged with the responsibility of discovering and
analyzing practices which seem to inhibit inter-
group communication and interaction. The group
would be expected to come up with suggested
approaches to the problems identified.

5. Differential treatment
6. Expectations of others
4. Communication

,

6. What should be done when illegal, extra-
school clubs of an exclusive nature are found
to be operating in a school?

6.1 '13:strict policy should be in existence regarding
such activities. The staff should be apprised of the
need to identify such groups and take necessary
action to see that they do not operate in the
school. If policies do not exist, it is essential in a
school undergoing the prokess of desegregation-

.. that such be developed.



(liars 1 Continued

Prubkm arms

5. Differential treatment
6. Expectations of others

11. Power
9. Student identity
4, Communication

Power
6. Expectations of others
5, Differential treatment
9. Student identity
4. Commo:nication

Probkma

7. What can be done when white students with-
draw from competing in athletics with stu-
dents from minority goups with the consequencx
that school morale and identification suffer?

7.1 Coaches should make a major effort to encourage
students from groups that are not participating in
competitive inter-school sports to come out ano
participate in such activities. An intramural pro-
gram could be developed to involve the less tal-
ented students in the school.

7.2 A sports program stressing sports which would,
have applicability for the adult years should be
initiated. Sports such as sailing, hiking, or moun-
taineering might be emphaized. Ideally, students
should be involved in the planning and irnpkmen-
tation of such a program.

8. What can be done when students from ethnic
minority groups feel that the dominant social
grop7 4 the power in the school and
re .se to try narticipate in th.e life ( f the
s ol? For exampit., in sone instances stu-
dents refuse to run for school offices because
they feel that succetis is impossible.

8,1 1 he staff should see to it that no practices exist
which tend to exclude minority poop students
from full participation in the life of the school.

8.2 Staff members should actively encourage minority
youth to participate in the cxtr. -classroom life of
the school.

8.3 Create positions and roles in the school which
would enlarge the participation options open to
students. Advisory groups to thc stuff and faculty
could he one vehicle for rt.-commending such
options.

8.4 Develop a governance structure that insures the
representation of all significant group., in the
sch:ol's population (significant in terms of num-
ber).
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Continued

Problem stem
.

Problems
.

,

-1
Strategies

9. Student identity 9. What can be done to help ethnic minority 9.1 Recruit aom the host eommitnity of such students
I0. Perceptions attitudes

stereotyping
group students develop positive identitic in a
newly desegregated situation where numerous -

i iterested, attractive role models who. thmselves,
1 ave had to survive in similar situations. Such pey

2. individual differences ,. factors might hc operating lo distort self- sons might meet in small gyoup sessions or in.:-
-c_ s alues concepts and to reduce levels of self-esteem? idually with the youth. A school should recruit

5. Differential treatment such persons for this important counseling rela-
tionship. Role models or community Counselors of
the type describedwould be expected to work with
the students over a period of time.

9.2 Teachers in classrooms should seek to provide
. valid success-achieving opportunities for youth

undergoing such an identity crisis.

9.3 See 1.5 above.

25. f 'se of drugs 10. What can be done in situations where drug 10.1 Clear-cut district policies should exist regarding
1. Individual differences abuse is a major problem in the sense that drug ;Muse among students. All staff should bc

values some students are excessive users of such sub-. fully aware of such policies. The students and their
10. Perceptions attitudes stances and actively seek to involve nonusers? parents should also he fully apprised .of such

stereotyping policies.

10.2 A sound drug abuse program should be found
which devotes attention to the problem at each
grade level:

10.3 Staff should be aware of agencies and related pro-
grams which can 4,e used in efforts to help youth

, with drug abuse problems.
10.4 The staff must be aware at all times of the magni-

tude of Vie problem. They must Z.,e aware of and
oppose efforts by any drug using group to pressure
or threaten those who are seeking to avoid involve-
ment.

..
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Student-Teacher Problems
Satisfying, productive teacher-student relationships

are central to the learning moms. Teachers and stu-
dents must perceive that Viey are mutually regarded
and respected for school to be- an environment in
which teachers and studects want to be and where
education can take place. Acts of violence, student
drop-out rates, teachers' le.wing.the profession, sus-
pensions, feelings of alienation, anxiety, and general
dissatisfaction all indicate disintegiation of this
primary relationship.



Chart 2

Student-Teacher Problems and Solution Strategies

Problem arm Prabiests St Orgies

2, Individual differences i I. Students often feel that teachers do not care I.1 Develop and implcmem intensive human relations
values about them personally and do not care if they trainir%6 experiences fqr teachers and students, foc-

4. Coinni laication learn or succeed in school. Students often feel using On communication skills, the appreciation of
6, Expectations of others that teachers are not interested in them and are differences, and interpersonal/ group processes and

10. Perception!, attitudes +List doing a job. dynamics.
stercotypin3 teachers often feel that students are unmoti- 1.2 Develop and implement ongoing teacher-student

sated, are in school only because they have to training sessions and information sessions with

.

be, and are not interested in knowing or
respecting them as persons. How cal. these feel-

objectives similar to those in 1.1. Focus specifically
on problem-solving techniques based or group-

ings be changed? identified prob!ems.

1.3 Develop activities and experiences to increase and
encourage informal teacher-student interaction:,
both inside and outside of school.

1.4 Develop, within the school structure and schedule,
thc context for encouraging productive student-
teacher relationships (i.e.. polic ,:s and procedures).

2. Individual diaerences 2. Students and teachers often make assumptions. 2.1 Develop in-service edt7cation programs ..5r teachers
values which they then act on, about the other groups' which focus on individual differences, values clarifi-

4, Communication attitudes, values, likes and dislikes, behavior, cation, and information dissemination as it relates
6. Expectations of others and so forth with insufficient or inaccurate to cultural pluralism and diversity.

10. Perceptions attitudes
stereotyping

information. How can these assumptions be
changed'?

2.2 Sre strategies 1.1, 1.2. and 1.4,

2.3 Create opportunities for role reversals.

2 Individual differences / 3. Students from different ethnic or racial groups 3,1 See all of the above strategies, with special emphasis
values ofken perceive that teachers (1) do not under- on strategy 2.1 and strums)! L I.

4. Communication stand them; (2) do not like them; (3) treat them
5, Differential treatment differently; (4) judge them negatively; and (5)
6. Expectations of others
10. Permptions, attitudes;

avoid thcm or single them out for negative
attention. How can the individuals and situa-

stereotyping lions which led to these perceptions bc changed?
How can these perceptions be modified?

25
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Curt 2 Coniinued

Prubkm arras

2. Indiv idual differences
value',

4. ComMunication
b. Expectations of others

10. Perceptions attitude.
stereotyping

Prubkrns

4, 'leachers and students feel unablv or unwilling
to change the negative dynamics of their !via-
tionships orfeel that the situation is unchange-
able. -These feelings lead to increased avoidance

, and alienation, which in turn confirm the belief
that "nothing can be done." How can these feel-

ings be changed?

Suatrgies

41 Identify an interested group of tea,71 ers and stu-
,dents to work on the problem directly and indirectly
and , to generate solutions.

4.2 See strategies 1 I. .1.2, 1.3. and 1.4.

. .

2. lndiv idual d'Iterences 5. Teachers and students often perceive each other 5:1 Sec strategies 1.1, 1.2, 1.3. 1.4, 21. and 2.3 above.

% alues in an adversary role in relationships character- .

4. Communication ired hy fear and anxiety. To the student, the
6. Fxp.raations ol others teacher can be seen as a parent, an adult

10. Perceptions attitudes authority figure, "the enemy." To the teacher.
stereotyping thr student can seem immature, even danger-

ous, "a threat." Underlying these perceptions
are issues related to personal control, authority,
and trust. How can these feelings and _percep-
tions he changed?

Individual d ifferences . 6. Students and teachers often respond to conflict 6.1 Provide teachers and students with training in

values hy ( I ) ignoring or escaping from it; (2) over- understanding constructive uses of conflict and in

4. Uornrnumeation reacting to it; (3) escalating it; or (4) suppress- 4 alternative methods for dealing with it.

H). Perceptions attitudes ing it. How can students and teachers learn 6.2 Train a cadre of teachers and students to mediate

stereot ping alternative ways to respond to conflict? conflicts between other teachers and students as well

as to develop preventive methods for increasing
optimally satisfying relationships.

6.3. See ategies 1. I, 1.2, 1.4, and 2.3 above.

q



Chart 2 Continued

Prublem areas

1. Authority and control
2. lndisidual differences,.

values
4. Communication
6 Fxpectations of others

la Perceptions 'attitudes.
stereotyping

21. School and class suies.
regulations. ind pmcedures

2. Individual differences
values

4. Communication
6. Expectations of others

JO. Perceptions attitudes
stereotyping

73 School and classroom rules,
regulat ions, procedures

Prulgents

7. Students feel that many teachers makeull of the
decisions about what will he learned, when it
will be learned, and how it will be learned. Stu-
dents feel that any teachers use arbitrary or
disciiminatory practices in detertn:ning and
enforcing classroom procedures and rules. Thus,
they often feel powerless to affect any of the
above or to participate in any classroom deci-
sions that affect them. How can the situations
which lead to these feelings he changed?

Strode:1ft

7.1 Develop teacher-student curriculum committees.

7.2 Deveop mechanisms;procedures to open chan-
nels of communic ation in the classroom, to include
both formal and informal feedback processes to
both teachers an( students on their behavior and
how it is interpreted.

7.3 Train teachers in alternative methods tstyks of
obtaining 6,id using student input in the learning
process.

7.4 Provide staff assistance (and time) to teachers and
students as they experiment with developing and
implementing alternative methods of teaching and
learning.

7.5 Assist students in f-ommunicating constructively
these perceptions to teachcrs and in developing
alternative proposals to share with their teachers.

8. Students often perceive teachers' methods of
academic, behavioral, or attitudinal evaluation
as unfair or unclear. How can these percep-
tions and the situations which lead to them be
modified?

8.1 Develop workshops to assist teachers in clarifying
their evaluation criteria, in applying them consis-
tently, and in developing explicit means for com-
municating ttrm.

8.2 See strategies 7.2 and 7.5 above.
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Student-Administrator Problems
Administrators, as symbols of authority in the

schottl, can ofien find themselves in conflict with their
student clients and the students' parents. These con-
flicts can involve a variety of problem areas among
which might be ( I) interpersonal and intergroup rela-
tions; (2) matters invoising control and authority; (3)
the curricular program; (4) the social climate and
environment of the school; and (5) the unique needs
of certain groups of students.

Administrators in urban, multiethnic schools play a
vital role, in that they can set the tone for the institu-
tion. The extent to which the school is successful in
educating its charges is highly relatcd to the quality of
insight and leadership evidenced by administrators.



Probkm atm

2 Individual differences/
values

4. Communication
Perceptionattitudes
stereotypink.

6. Expectations others
9. Student identity

Chart 3

Student-Administrator Problems ant Solution Strategies

Problems

1. How can administrators improve their abilities
to relate to studentsfrand adult members of eth-
nic minority groups? As an example, some
administrators make the mistake of being overly
fr endly or close in their relations with certain
groups in an attempt to prove that they arc not
prejudiced, and that they are "straight." They
are not aware of the role expectations that otb-
ers have for them and often violate these
expectations.

2 Individual diffelerp.:c
values

4. Communication
10. Perceptions attitudes;

stereotyping
6. Expectations of others
9. Student identity

stroleilob

1.1 Interpersonal and intergrOup relations training with
a multkultural emphasis is suggested.

1.2 Increased personal contact with numbers of ethnic
minority groups can be educative. This could be an
outcome of a district-mandated community involve-
ment program for administrators.

1.3 An administrator should elect a group of students
representative of varying ethnic groups in the school
who would serve ias an advisory group in intergre,p
relations. This growl could also suve ai a prAlem-
solving group when prublrms lit the area of human
relations arise in the school.

2. How can administrators become aware uses
of language which are disliked by members of
ethnic minority groups and which inhibit inter-
personal interactions? Examples of su :h lan-
guage usages include "you people," "your folks,"
"t+oy," "gal," and so forth.

2.1 Sec 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3 above.

I. Authority and control
23. School and classroom rules,

regulations, and procedures
10. Perceptions! attitudes /

stereotyping
2. Individual differences

values
4. Communication

3. How can administrators better deal with stu-
dents' hostile feelings which have their origins
in the community? Such feelings might relate to
school regulations and practices such as suspe
sions and promotion practices.

3.1 See 1.3 above.
3.2 Meetings with pai !It-student groups

problems which trigger negative feelings
jars. All such meetings should not he
school; community-based meetings may
of greater value.

to discuss
and behav-
held at thc
prove to he
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Cue 3 Continued

Problem areas Prutikras Strategies

2: Individual ,differences 4. 'How can administrators become more informed 4.1 Sec 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3 above.

values about the personal styles and preferences of stu-
10. Perceptions i attitudes: dents in the school representative of divergent

stereotyping
4. Communication

ethnic and social class groups? Problems can
arise when administrators are not knowledge-

,

23. School ahd classroom rules,
regulations, and procedures

able about the underlying keasons for, or thc sig-
nificance of, certain practices in the lives of

1. Authority 'and control certain people. Ipitial reactions by some educa-
tors to natural hairstyles among Blacks is an
example. Even now, some social institutions
seem to control this form of personal grooming.

10. Perceptions attitudes 5. flow can administrators create a school envi- 5.1 Ways should be found to reward or recognize stu-

str7ziltyping ronment which offers greater chances for per- dents for achievzments in c. variety of activities.

5. Lifferential treatment sonal recopnition and success for a larger num- Recognition beyond academic achievement should

2. Irdividual differences ber of students? be accorded.
.

values Schoci too often operates in such a way that the 5b2 A student-.:*aff committee m.ght he formed to
chances to experience feelings of succvss and to
receive 'recognition al.e limited to a small group

address this question.

of students. This can be a major problem in a
multiethnic situation if success and recognition
are experienced in different degrees by different
groups of students.

5.3 Sec 1.3 above.

4. Communication 6. How can an administrator avoid conflict over 6.1 Sef! 1.1

5. Differential treatment the failure to recognize persons and dates 6.2 An advisory group composed of students, staff, and
2. Individual differences important in the lives of the different groups representatives from the ethnic groups involved

% alues comprising the school's population? could develop an official school calendar regarding
such persons and events. Further, they could serve
as a resource group for teachers desiring to make
curricular modifications or supplementations.

;11
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Mart 3 Continued

Problem areas

5. Differential treatment
6. Expectations of others
2. Inch% +dual differences

values
10. Perceptions .attitudes

, .. stereotping

Problems

7. How can administxators overcome biases which
reflect themselves in different expectations for
students in various ethnic and socioeconomic
status groups? Differing expectations might
relate to (1) academic achievcry.cnt; (2) intellec-
mil potential; (3) social heha vim; and (4) mor-
als, Perceived and unfound :d beliefs can lead
administrators to allow, foi example, behaviors
which should not be tolerated because of their
negative impact on the learning environment.

Strategies

7.1 See 1.1.
.

7.2 The district should require community ins olvement
for all administrators.

7.3 See 3.2 above.
,

I. Authorit) And control S. How can administrators deal with accusations 8.1 An open-door policy for all students should be
23. School and classroom rules,

regulations. and proceduces
of hiased treatment and prejudice? maintained. Administrators should be available at

specific times to discuss problems of students in
10. Pertxptions attitudes a these areas.

stereotyping 8.2 Administrators should develop clear, valid, and just
5. Differential treatment prpcedures regarding stud:nts' rights and school
2. Individual differences ..

values
rules and regulations.

4, Communication 8.3 See 1,3 above.
8.4 Parents and community leaders should be involved

in a problem-solving process with the students when
anti-administration feelings and behaviors are found
to exist.

,
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Student-Parent Problems
The feeling of isolatIon and the demand of day-to-

day work frequently leave parents without Adequate
opportunity to meet other parents to discuss being an
effective Parent.

As children develop, they pass through a system of
caretakersprimary (parents/ family); secondary (im-
mediate community, school); and tertiary (more dis-
tant social agencies and society-at-large). Little formal
training is provided for thme caretakers on th,, devel-
opmental needs of children. Generally, most parent-
ing is learned "on the job," reenacted from thc
parent's own experience as a child or learned by
word-of-mouth from his or her peers. Schools may
provide supportive services to such parents, not only
as a community service but also to facilitate realisti-
cally the movement and enhancement of children
through school. The most frequently expressed con-
cerns of parents appear to cluster around their expec-
tations, perceptions, attitudes, communication, and
coping strategics for handling individual differences
between them and their children.



Oust 4

Student-Parent Problems and Solution !Arategies

Prubkm ems

4. Communication
6. Expectations of others
2. lndisidual differences

salues
K Fear of unknown anxiety

Problems

I. How can parents be a ;sisted in acquiring knowl-
edge of the normal developmettal needs and
behavioi, of children (parental anxieties, fears,
and customs of child rearing)?

0.

Strategies

1.1 Didactic and experiential ongoing workshops for
parents can bc presented in modules by pediatri-
'clans, nutritionists, psychologists, and student per-
sonnel workers 'dealing specifically with:
a. Neuro-physiological development of children
b. Nutritional correlates of development
c. Practicml psychological development
d. SP Its of relating to others, current peer influ-

ences, school/social needs

I. Authority and control
16. Inadequacy of support

systems
4. Communication
6. Expectations of others

2. How can parents bc assisted in increasing their
coping skills in working with their children (set-
ting limits, support, authority, and the like)?

2.1 Estat lish informal parent discussion groups which
woul4 explore patterns of childiadult life-styles,
behavioral goals, and communication methods.
Provide parents with strategics to increase their
effectiveness.

2. individual differences
values .

5. Differential treatment
6. Expectations of others
4. Communication

3. How can parents be assisted in exploring their
own personal needs?

4

3.1 Consult with parents.
The services described in 2.1 and 3.1 could be pro-
vided hy trained teachers, social workers, coun-
selors,. and parents.

25. Use of drugs 4. How can parents be assisted to understand and
help their children who are engaged in drug use

,and abuse?

4.1 Provide information to parents and school person-
nel regarding the physiological and psychological
implications of drug use and abuse (e.g., lectures,
discussion, filmstrips, audiotape interviews of users
and abusers).

4.2 Develop skills for helping youth who abuse drugs
(e.g., alternate paths to increased self-esteem, aca-

#_,Llemic tutofing, and social and vocational success).

4.3 Help parents through simulation, role playing, and,
immediate feed-back techniques in how to commu-
nicate and help children with drug-related problems.

39 2
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Teacher-Administrative Staff Problems
Teachers and administrators are charge with OA:

implemettation of the-mission of the school: educa-
tion of youth. While the two groups share a common
goal, they often" perceive the-other as an adversary
and as working at crosspurposes. To function effec-
tively, teachers and administrators must develop rela-
tionships and strategies that are mutually supportive
and consistent with the goal of delivering the highest
quality of education to students.



Chart 5

Teacher-Administrative Staff Problems and Solution Strategies

Prublem area)

10. Perceptions att tudes
stereotyping

4. Communication

Probkms

I. Teachers often perceive that administrators do
not ( I) respect what teachers are doing (2)
know or understand what teachers are doing;

Sitivegift

1.1 Design and implement training programs that have
as their objective the intention of improving corn-
munication arid interpersonal dynamics.

6. Expectations of others % (3) provide support for teachers personally or 1.2 Implement task-oriented, ongoing groups of teachers
2, Individual differences professionally; and (4) view teachers as respon- and administrators to work on problems of mutual

values sible professionals. Administrators can share concern, such as thc image of ,the school, school12. Lowered morale the same perceptions, as outlined above, with conflict and violence. and the development of axup-16. Inadequacy of support respect to teachers. Lowered morale and gen- portive relationship between administrators and
NYst cm s erai feelings of dissatisfaction often result from

these perceptions; in such cases neither group teachers.

feels uncfrrstood, much less sapported. How 1.3 Design ways for the two groups to experience the
can these perceptions and feelings be changed? pressures. pleasures. and challenges of the other

(i.e., administrators in class and teachers in adminis-
tration),

lhdiv idu 11 ditterene.es 2. M..unistrators and teachers view themselves as 2.1 See strategies 1.1, 1.2. and 1.3.
values polarited and in an adversary relationship, as a

4. Communication function of their differing jobs, responsibilities.
6 Fxpectations of others and roles. The underlying issue of power and

10, Perceptions attitudes control is often addressed directly, leading to ,-...

stereotyping further "them vs. us" situations and thus mak-
11. Power ing it more difficult fof a mutually satisfactory
16. Inadequac ot support support system to develop. How can this situa-

systems tion he changed?
I. !\uthuritv and control

4. Communication 3. Physical as well as psychological separation 3.1 Develop strategies for increasing teacher-administrator
10 Perceptions attitudes

stereotyping
decreases opportunities for discussion, debate,
information exchange, and mutual understand-
ing. How can this situation he changed?

informal interactions 3nd exchanges
.

3.2 Reallocate office space to intersperse the two groups.

4 2 I'



Chart S Continued

Problem areas

4. Communication

Probkma

4 Information channels between teachers and
administrators are absent, inadequate, selec-
tive, or ineffectively used. How can theselinfor-
mation channels be established and how can
they function effectively?

4. Com:nunicat on
6. Expectations of others

10. Perceptions auitudes
stereotyping

12. Lowered morale
19. Decision making ilrocess

Strategies

4,1 Develop and implement clearly stated procedures
for information sharing, including making optimal
use of infor- : systems.

4.2 Designate a teacher to serve as a formal liaison
between other teachers and administrators.

5. Teachers feel they are not alway4 consulted in
decisions which affect them pers4nally and pro-
fessionally; they often feel ipanipulated and
abused when (1) asked to assume new responsi-
bilities; (2) asked to assume new roles; and (3)
asked to change. Actual decision-making pro-
cesses are either not known or are unsatisfac-
tory. How can these feelings and the situations
which lead to them be changed?

5.1 Delineate domains of authority for decision making.
5.2 Develop procedures for involving teachers in the

decision-making process at all phases.

5.3 Develop effective grievance procedures.

4 4
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Teacher-Parent Problems
The media have informed the general public (by

means of test scores and personal testimonies) of the
poor job many schools are doing in teaching Ian-
guese, quantitative skills, and citizenship and in pro-
viding a safe atmosphere for learning. Professional
publications have likewise consistently remarked on
the negative learnirig and adjustment behavior youths
bring to school from home and community. Teachers
have moved to protect themselves; so .have parents,
administrators, and students. In this atmosphere,
antagonism frequentlylakes precedence over negotia-
tion and conciliation.

Many school and community leaders have attempted
to develop a positive liaison between parents, school,
and community only to find in many instances meager
responses from these groups. If these meager responses
which foster feelings of hopelessness are to be elimi-
nated, parent and teacher communication must be
facilitated in settings of positive action instead of
reaction.
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Chart 6

Teacher-Parent Problems and Solution Strategies

Problem atm Problem Strattgies

2. Individual differences: 1. How can an increased awareness of thc process 1.1 Train teaching and administrative staff to consult

values of communication as it is reflected in the needs with parents and to conduct parent conferences.

4. Communication of parents in crisis, familial and cultural styles,
and patterns of reinforcement be developed?

This training should be taught in formal courses and
experiential (supervised) practicum. School person-
nel such as counselors, school psychologists, and
social workers as well as master teachers can be of
assistance in supervising these practicums.

6. Expectations of others

_..______._....__...

2. Faulty perceptions and unclear expectations 2.J, Bring parents and teachers together for social as

10. Perceptions/ attitudes often exist On 'the part of teachers and parerits well as academic concerns (some suggestions: potluck

stereotyping regardipitheir,rblei in the educational process. dinners, speakers forums, outings, joint project

2. Individual differences What can he'done to clarify role nerceptitins? superVision, and the like). Ask parents to participate

values in career workshops. They could come to class-

4. Communication rooms to discuss their jobs. For example. things
about their jobs they like and dislike ad how they

. got into their type of work. (This would obviously
have the further effect of providing youth with
career information, role models, and knowledge of
the werld ef work.)

S. Differential treatment 3. How can different;a1 and stereotypical treat- 3.1 Review regularly each teacher's referrals for dimu-
ment of students be reduced? ohne or 'special assist,..nce. This review should be

conducted to determine the pattern of behaviors
and types of students which nilicular teachers need
assistance with.

3.2 Have parents and students fill out a questionnaire
(immediate feedback) after each personal contact
with school personnel regarding the quality of the
personal contact (e.g., reception by office personnel.
quality of parent-teacher conference meetings with
counselors, social workers, and psychologists).

3.3 Use student evaluations of teachers regarding their
teaching effectiveness.

3.4 Implement total school faculty peer evaluations.
3.5 Use administrative review of these evaluations as

the basis and content of staff development in-service
tiaining. 47



Chart 6 Continued

5.
23.

Prublent areas

Differential treatment
School and classroom rules,
regulations, arid procedures

-

Prublems -

4. What might be done to reduce poor articulation
of school regulations and procedures which fre-
quently lead to feelings of confusion, unfair
treatmentind chaos.

Strategic%

4.1 Develop and distribute to parents and students a
printed, clear, and concise student handbook regard-
ing school procedures. -

4.2 Create a student grievance committee to hear stu-
dent complaints. _

43 School regulations should be sent home to parents,
passed out to community groups, and discussed at
school open house meetings and in designated
classes. Parents and students should be active par-
ticipants in the development of codes of student fa-
culty conduct not covered by districtwide policies.

24.

2.

l.earning and teaching
styles
Individual differences '
values

-

5. How might awareness he developed concerning
individual differences in learning and teacher
styles?

t.....

5.1 Facilitate cross-cultural/economic awareness of pre-
dispositions to different learning styles (visual, audi-
tory, kinesthetic, and so forth).

5.2 Emphasize intra-cultural sensitivities iind awareness
of cognitive preferences, methods of presentation,
and appropriate materials.

53 Have learning specialists fiorn different ethnic eco-
nomic groups present workshops on teaching methods.

4S
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Teacher-Community Problems
Teachers are sometimes perceived by community

members as not being concerned about the commu-
nity in which the school is located. They are viewed as
individuals who simply come into the school for the
financial rewards and little else. Community members
arc often viewed by teachers as instigators of trouble
and as disinterested individuals. These differences in
perceptions, attitudes, and values inhibit successful
teacher-community relations, and conflict is perpetuated.



Chart 7

Teacher-Community Problems and Solution Strategies

Pfubkm areas

10. Perceptions:attitudes;
stereotyp.

i 8. Image of school in
community

6. Role of communication
media

Praia'SON

I. Community members and groups feel that
teachers are not performing their jobs us effec-
tively as they should. They place much of the
blame for the low academic performance of
many students on the inability and lack of com-
mitment of some teachers. How can these views
be changed?

Stria e fka

I .1 Form eduattional issues discussion goups for teachers
and community members. Discussions should focus
on mutual ways of getting at such problems as low
test scores.

1.2 Provide the communication media with balanced
information about the strengths and weaknesses of
the school. Emphasis might be placed on the aca-
demic accomplishments of students, with recogni-
tion also given to their teachers.

1.3 Develop a teacher and community member, group
profile for publication each month in thc school or
local newspaper,

10. Perceptions attitude%
stereotypes

6. Expectations
19. Decision-mak ng process

3. Sharing information
4. Communication

rt. Avoidance
7. Alienating behavior

5i

2. Teachers often view community groups (partic-
ularly those who are poor) as being unqualified
to make decisions concerning school matters.
How can teachers become aware of the talent to
be found in community groups?

2.1 Specific constructive ways of involving community
groups in school activities should be developed by a
committee of faculty, staffuoind community members.

2.2 Survey local community groups to ascertain their
purposes and interests. Such groups might then be
invited to share their thinking and experiences with
teachers.

2.3 Encourage teachers to use community resources in
career education.

3. How can communication and social interac-
tions be facilitated between teachers and com-
munity groups?

3.1 Arrange for teachers to attend informal community
activities.

3.2 Invite community groups to attend.school musicals,
athletic events, forums, and so forth.

3.3 Develop school-community advisory councils to
discuss and make recommendations concerning
selected school policies and practices; e.g., open
campus vs. closed campus.
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Teacher-Other Staff Problems
Good relationships between teachers and noncertif-

icated school staff, such as paraprofessionals and
instructional aides, are important in creating class-
room and school environments that are conducive to
learning. Conflicts that emerge because of poor com-
munication, lack of respect, unclear lines ofauthority,
and differences in values interfere with the creation of
classroom environments that ge supportive and
student-ct.ntered.

fat
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Chart 8

Teacher-Other Staff Problems and Solution Strategies

Problem area',

1 Authority and cOntrol
2. Individual differences

alues
4. Communication
S. Differential treatment
ti. I' xpeetatIons of others

Problems
ii

1. I he paraprofessional or instructonal aide in a
classroom is frequently viewed by the teacher as
a subordinate who should function simply as
the teacher wishes. The paraprofessional on the
other hand may perceive his, her role as a team
member who ought to be consulted in develop-
ing classroom policies and plans. How can
these differences be resolved'?

Straiegin

1.1 Develop clear policies at the school district leN el in
regard to the role of aides and paraprofessionals at
the school site.

1,2 Conduct workshops tor teachers and paraproles-
sionals on goal setting and team functioning.

2 I ndis idual differences
values

4 Communication
5 Differential treatment

10 Pei eeptions attitudes
stereotyping

I. Authorit and control
4. CoMmurneation

spectations of others

2. Because of differences i 1 ethnicty and formal
educational background, teachers and noncer-
tificated school personnel often display Verbal
and nonverbal messages of disrespect. How can
these barriers he overcome'?

2,1 Conduct ri-ia11 group workshops and indisidual set-
sions on the nature of prejudice. overt and co% cut
prejudicial behaviors, and stereotyping.

2.2 Provide opportunities tor informal relationships to
develop through discussion groups. problem sok -
ing. and social affairs.

3. Paraprofessionals. instructional aides. secretar-
ies, and custodians must be evaluated. Secretar-
ies usually tii e evaluated by administrator*
yustodiaos, by head custodians and administra-
tors. However. paraprokssionals and instruc-
tional aides work more closely with teachers.
Should they he evaluated by teachers, site
administrators, or central office personnel?

3.1 Develop school district policies and procedures w it h
the involvement of representatis es of teachers and
noncertificated personnel

2 Indix idual differences
s alues

4. Communication
() I' xpectat ions of others

10. Perception attitudes
c;

L

stereotyping

4 Conflict between paraprokssionals and teachers
is generated when there is a feeling hv each
group that the other is more interested in salary
than in the students with whom thex work,
What cin be done to eliminate this source of
conflict'?

4.1 Hold small group goal-setting and Nalues clarifica-
tion meetings with teachers and paraprofessionals.

4.2 Involve teachers (and administrators) in community
and extended school affairs w ithin the immediate
neighborhood of the school
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Chart 8 Continued

r4. Communcation
5. Differential treatment
6. Expectations of others

W. Perceptions attitudes
Ntereot,iping

Problem arras

I Authority and control
6 I:. pectations 4.0 others

Prubkim.

5 Although paraprofesiionals work daily within
the school setting. normal school communica-
tion channels. such as faculty bulletins and
departmental and school faculty meetings used
tor teachers, are sometimes not used for them.
As a result. paraprofessionals must depend on
secondary sources lot information about school
activities ant, policies. This type oversight fre-
quently fostei.. feelings of alienation. On another
level, persister.. rumors about either teachers'or
paraprofessionals impede respect between them.
What can be done to facilitate effective coin-
anearion for paraprokssionals in tht school
sett ing!

6, 'leachers arc frequently assigned the responsi-
bility of supervising paraprofessionals with whom
they work. Because of the day-to-day working
arrangements that exist between. say. an instruc-
tional aide ariA the teacher, supervision is often
nonexistent or performed at a minimum level.
What can be done to impi ove the teacher super-
vision of paraprofessionals?

StrAtegies

5.1 Develop channels for regular communication with
paraprofessionak at the school site.

5,2 Conduct workshop sessions on the importance of
inforrna,ion sharing and communication.

5.3 Develop workshops on the effect of rumors Ar. .1 the
ways to minimize them.

h.! Develop teacher competent: in clinical super ision
through :,talf development.
Develop clear eolieies regarding the purpose of
paraprofessional supervision and the rest-, msibility
fo, super.ision.

5



Administrative 'Staff-Parent Problems
The relationship between school administrators

and parents is important in determining the support
the school receives in the community. The school's
image is also shaped by the quality of interaction
between administrators and parents. Healthy, pro-
ductive relationships, which are crucial to the school
success, are minimized when problems between school
site administrators and parents arise because of differ-
ences in values, communication, expecations, school
rules and regulations, and decision making. As a con-
sequence, feelings of hostility and alienation are gen-
erated and affect the attitAles of students and teachers
alike. Students he d the same negative views toward
tht schools that their parents hold, and effective
teaching and learning are reduced.

5s
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C hart 9

Administrative Staff-Parent.Problems and Solution Strategies

Probkm ras

2. lndi%idual differences
%attics

4. Communi:.41i00
6, Lxpectations 01 others
10. Perceptions ati;tudes

stereotyping
18. Image of schools in

communitv
19, Decision-making process
23. School and classroom rules.

regulations, and procedures

Problems

I. How can conflicts hc ininimized in areas in
which individual values and expectations may
he different? Such situations may include: ill
open classroolis./ schools vs. traditional; closed
schools; (2) teaching of sex education; (3) use of
certain controversial hooks, magazines, and
films for instructional purposes; (4) assignment
of students to nonacademic classes; (5) curricu-
lum emphasis, i.e., academic vs. so-called frills;
(6) school grading policy; (7) homework policy;
and (8) classroom and school discipline policies.

Strategies

1.1 Workshops should be held for parents to, discu.%
advantages and disidvantages of various teaching
techniques, curriculum organization, and classroom
materials. An open dialogue should be established
with ample parental input before decisions are
reached regarding the implementation of proposals
in the above areas.

1.2 School policies on grading, homework, and disci-
pline should be developed with considerable input
from not only parents but also teachers and stu-
dents. Several workshop meetings should be held
before the adoption of policies in these areas. Once
adopted, policies should he mentioned and reviewed
periodically to ensure appropriateness or relevancy.

1.3 Brochures sht.uld be developed and parent forums
conducted at the school site and in the community
to ensure an awareness of the kinds of school
requirements tvcessary to pursue college degrees or
specialized careers. Parents must become aware of
the kind of school curriculum demanded for entry
into college or specialized careers. In instances
where the school'; curriculum is inadequate to
ensure that students will acquire appropriate back-
ground experiences, parents call join the school to
demand the inclusion of necessary curriculum. Joint
efforts of this type have the advantage of strength-
ening the relationship between parent and school.
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Otart 9 Continued

Problem gran

2. Individual differences;
values

4. Communication
6. Expectations of others

10. Perceptions ,. attitudes,'
stereotyping

19. Decision-making process

4. Communication
10. PettTptions attitudes

stert-otyping
18. Image of school n

community

61

Probing%

2. Criticisms leveled at school staff who are insen-
sitive to parental concerns and student needs
occur all too frequently in many schools. How
can the selection of new staff and the retraining
of old staff he used as a process to T.Auce such
criticisms?

Strategies

2.1 Parents should be involved in the selection of new
school staff at every level. They should be involved
in developing the description of the kind of qualifi-
catiols desired for a given school position and
should he a part of the interviewing panel for new
school staff. Although they will not normally be
required to make a final selection, they should have
equal votes in recommending to the principal or
superintendent a final selection of top choices.

2.2 For insensitive staff who are not new, small group
workshops and individual sessions on human rela-
tions, negative ver`lal and nonverbal cues, prejudice,
and stereotyping should be regularly conducted.

3 Frequently, parents are unaware of school poli-
cies, procedures, and activities. Communica-
tion between the school and the parent may be
irrelevant (e.g., that. many teachers went sailing
over the weekend), obscured by jargon and
bloated diction, or simply nonexistent. What
strategies might be used to increase effective
communication?

3.1 Develop a regular parent newsletter to be mailed
to parents' homes. Conduct regular information
sharing sersions in the community (churches should
be considered) as well as at the school.

3.2 Formulate a communication advisory committee of
st-ients, staff, and parents to provide recommenda-
tions for school facts to be shared and format to he
used.

3.3 Develop bilingual parent newsletters, using the pre-
dominant languages spoken by area parents.

3.4 Usc a direct, e-2)r to understand style of writing.
15 Establish a school hot line for parents in need of

information concerning pressing problems.

3,6 Develop and maintain open contact with news..
papers, radio, and TV. Use them to highlight aCCOM-
plis;7tner :s of the school. Keep them informed about
.problems tt at could polarize the community; e.g.,
fights between ethnic groups.

62,



Chart 9' Continued

Problem areas

2. lndividua, differences:
values

4. Communication
10. Perceptions:attitudes

stereotyping
DI. Image of school in

community
19. Decisión-making process
23. School and classroom rules,

regulations, and procedures

Probtems

4. Parents in many schools are not involved in
school affairs. The lack of parental involvement
is often seen as a lack of interest in the school
and in the children's education. The lack of'
involvement also deprives the school of feed-
back on the school image. How can parental
involvement be increased?

Strategies

4.1 Provide genuine opportunities for involvement by
developing speci.tic activities (e.g., staff selection,
school policies, fund raising for school activities) for
parental involvement. Personally invite individual
parents, making sure all parental groups are repre-
sented, to serve on the groups established.

4.2 Get to know parents in settings outside the school
(e.g., churches and social affairs) and encourage
their involvement in school affairs.

4.3 Do not wait until a student is having school difficul-
ties to contact parents. Establish a system of tele-
phoning and visiting parents.

4.4 Make the school facilit available for use as a corn-
munity center recreation, health services, adul;
education. Assign sensitive school staff on a rotat-
ing basis to staff an information center.

4.5 Do not involve parents simpiy to rubber stamp
school decisions. Provide opportunities for parental
input throughout the decision-making process.

4.6 Schedule activities for parental involvement at var-
ious times to accommodate those who have obliga-
tions on a regular basis which conflict with a set
school firm

4 7 Conduct workshops on problem solving for school
staff and parents. Through these, parents are able to
demonstrate their expertise in solving problems and
thus eliminate the skepticism that school staff may
hold relative to parental involvement.



Chao 9 Continued

Problem areas

4. Communication
6, Expectations ot others
l. Fear of unknown: anxiety

Prubkms

5. The image of the school is influenced by the
physical appearance of the school, the quality
of the school staff, the quality of the educa-
tional program, the quality and quantity of
school supplies and equipment, school violence
and vandalism, and the morale of the students
and staff. How can parents help to improve the
image of the school?

Stretehes

5.1 See strategies 1.2, 1.3. 2.1, 2.2, 3.1, 3.2, 3.6. and 4.2.

5 2 Seek volunteer parental help in raising funds for
additional equipment and supplies for school enrich-
ment.

5.3 Conduct open forums on reducing school vandalism
and violence. Provide opportunities for parents to
form lookout and notification systems for reporting
such acts.

5.4 Conduct workshops on the causes of school vandal-
ism and violence that have antecedents in the home:
e.g., favoritism, lack of supervision, ethnic group
stereotyping.

10 Perceptions attitudes
stercot, ping

6 E)

6. Parents and administrators often have prejudi-
cial siews regarding ethnicity. These views are
reflected -ciiher in avoiding members of the
other ethnic groups or in provoking confronta-
tions. How can prejudice be wduced?

61 (let parent groups to organize workshops on the
nature of prejudice and stereotyping behavior. Pro-
vide resources for such sessions if possible. Empha-
size cultural awareness and sensitivity.

6.2 Involve parents in goal-setting and problem-solving
activities to develop respect for the contributions all
parerits make as well as for their similarities and
differences.

6.3 rovide multicultural activities throughout the school's
program. Ensure multiethnic representatien on all
school committees and groups.

6.4 Ensure that the school staff is multiethnic and-that
each is involved in some policy-making activity.



Chart 9 Continued

Probkrn areas

1. Individual differences
values

4. Communication
i. Expect:Awns of of het..

IS. Image ot school in
communitY

Problems

7. Schools must be accountable to the community
it serves Parents who demand such accounta-
bility are often perceived of as a threat !o the
school. How can schools satisfy the demand for
accountability and eliminate the perceptions of
parental threat?

Sim ksies

7.! See_strategies 3.1, 3.5, and 3.b..

7.2 Involve parents in formulating and rev cuing the
philosophy And goals of the school.

7.3 Conduct telephon f! surveys of parents concerning
the school's effectiveness. Develop other feedback
mechanisms.

7.4 Pros ide parents and the communication media reg-
ularly with information on the school's success and.
ii appropriate. reasons for its failures.



Administrative Staff-Community Problems
School administrators are confronted with myriad

problems, including the following: ( I) apathetic com-
munity groups or agencies; (2) overtly hostile, anti-
school groups; (3) difficulties with various public
media, especially during crisis situations; (4) pewer
struggles with community advisory groups over the
disposition of federal and state-supported educational
activities; and (5) disagreements with neighborhood
representatives and merchants who are dissatisfied
with the behaviors of students at the school.

39



Chart 10

AdministratAT
. ,omrnunity Problems and Solution Strategies

Pr4.1bird] ti.e.ts

4. Communication
13. Avoidance
1H. image . of sehool in

community
Expectations ot others

2. Indisidual differences
values

10. Percepoon attitudes
stercots ping

4 Communication
13, Avoidance
10. Pereeptions xtitudes

stereotyping
f.). Expectations ot others

lnd is id ual ditle7.ences
values

18. Image ot school in
commn nii v

Protarna

I Hos can a school adinrnistrator become Illore
aware of the proMemk that clients in the
school's community lace? How can he; she
gain insight into the social organir:ition of the
school's community? HoW can an administra-
tor [lei:or !c aware of resources available in
other agencies to help the sehoor!

4. Communi,:ation
/ 3 A s oidance
6. xpectations ot others

21 School phssical ens iron-
Merit
.Imagc of school iii
eommunus

Staradraies

1. Makc a major effort to get to know the nature of
the communities served by the schools. Establish
relationships with kaders in all walks of COTTITTal-
iiity life, Po,.icivte in school-related activitie., in
the community.

1.2 Establish an informal advisory group composed of
leading community figures for the purpose of
keeping the administrators informed regarding
matters and problems relevant to the school.

1 3 Require communitx rn.volvernat for all adminis-
:rators..

2. How. can an administrator become more
informed regarding the essential concern'S of
the divergent ethnic groops in the school's
cormunitv?

2 ! 1..."tahlish mandatory in-service education for all
administrators, including the study of the histories
of various minority groups, their current prob-
lems. aspirations. and needs.

Form an adviso:y group consisting of knowledge-
able and respected memi,ers of various ethnic
minority groups to serse as a source of advice and
information.

What ..an administrators do when problems
arise with other community agencies, such as
the police and merchants, regarding school
disciplinary practices and regulations?

Hold meetings s th represent atis es of community
agencies regafding particular and general prob-
lems of youth in the community on a regular basis,
'1-hese meetings would provide administratois with
an opportunity at least to explain the school's phi-
losophy. policies, and procedures



(Ian 10 Continued

4
11.

IS

Pr4 ,hltru *leas

Individual differences
salues
Communication
,11%oiaancc

xpektations of others
Image ot school in
commumn,

Probkais

4, How can problems dealing with media cover-
age crisis incidents at the school be avoided?
In new IN desegregated schoolst conflict situa-
tions often gain wide public notice and atten-
tion. Television, in particular, can have a
significant impact on the public's perceptions
of the sescrity of the crisis,

Strategics

4,1 Maintain a constant working relationship with
media agncies,' 31 possible, policies should be
developed in advance regarding how crisis situa-
tions will he treated.

1 rid is id ual differences
salues
Conmninication

xpectations of others
Itndge 01 school in
COntaltinit%
Perceptions attitudes
stercot1ping

5. How can administrators avoid conflicts and
misunderstanding with community ads isory
groups associated with funded programs?

5.1 Develop clear district policies regaAing the roles
of such groups as well as the constraints under
which such groups must operate.

5,2 Conduct in-service sessions for such grou7s. In
some caycs members of such groups ()nen rave
ver7,' lj,nited experience in formal organi,ational
set gs

4 ( ommunicanon
Ind is id ua d ill erences
salues

fl I spevtatiOns ol others
21 School phs sical ens iron-

mem
IS Image sch-ool In

commumts
10 Pci ceptions attitudes

ping

6. How can administrators become aware of the
views of significant parent groups regarding
(1) curriculum arid learning oatcomes: and (2)
discipline and matters relating to pupil behav-
ior"! rhis problem is generated by the fact that
some ethnic minority group parents hold dif-
ferent expectations of schools from those of
members of the dominant social group in the
school's community (e.g., basic education vs .

progressive approaches).

1 x pectations of others
10, Pert.eptions attitudes

stercot yping
2. Indisidual diflci cnces

alues
4 Communication
; \sold:ince

1 Sec 1.1 ribose.

. Maintain administrative contact with uoups of
parents who are representative of all students in
the school. Parent advisory groups viouki be in
order.

How can administrators he helpettlo over-
wine negatise expectations regal ding sudl
things as parental an tildes, pupil behaviors.
and student abilities"!

7.1 See I. I, 1.3, and 2.1 above.

7,2 The district should arrange visits of administrators
to school settings w hich refute inaccurate percep-
tions and expectations.

7.3 Conduct specialired interpersonl and intergroup
relations training relating to multiethnic school
sit uatiOns.



Otani 10 Continued

Problem itrj h

IN Image ot sehool in
comintIMIN

10. Peri:eptions attitudes
st ereoq ping

h I pedations it othvis
2 I ndi% idual diftereices

ahies

11 indance
fndiN 'dual differences
ahies

1spectat ions of others
4 Communication
IR Perceptions attitudes

stefeot ping

Problems

8. How can an administrator become aware of
the image or images that are held in the com-
munity ot his her school?

9, What can an administrator do when a sifable
segment of the parent group of his her school
seems to avoid direct contact and involvement
with the institution'?

Strategies

8.1 Visit the homes of parents.
8.2 Select a random sample of students, paients, and

other community persons and administer a ques-
tionnaire dealing with their perceptions of the
school.

8.3 Form an advisory group composed of students
who are representative of the school's compositio,

8,4 Hold meetings with representatives of othe; com-
munity agencies and groups whose interests inter-
face with those of the school.

9.1 Sec 8.1 above.
9.2 Have administrators participate in community

events to demonstrate an interest in the commu-
nity or in the affairs of a particular ethnic group.

9.3 Establish a community advisory group to help the
school specifically with this problem.

9.4 Establish a cooperative relationship with law
enforcement juvenile bureaus and encourage law
enforcement contact with school principals and
assistant principals when their students are in dif-
ficulty with police. School administrators can
council students and intervene on their behalf for
informal rather than formal problem resolution.
Such activities are tinw-vonsuming hut arc trust
builders.



Chan 10 Coratinued

Probkm areas

21. School physical environ-
ment

IN. Image ot t he school in
community

pectations of ot hers
4. Communication

Prubkmb

10. Many urban schools have been in existence for
a number of years. They can become very
unattractive and contribute to the dislike of
students and members of community groups
(parents, et hnic minority group organizations,
and the like). How might an administrator
attempt to improve the physical and aesthetic
nature of the school with little or no funds?

Stu tegks

10,1 Create student, parent, and community group
joint committees to study and propose ways in
which the school could he improved as a physical
plant. Teachers would also he iroolved in such a
study effort.

10.2 Parent and community groups would he apprised
of the school's specific needs, and their coopera-
tion should be sought in improving conditions.
For example, a group of parents or representatives
from some organization might undertake to build
needed playground equipment at an elementary
school.

10.3 Have teachers and students at the site develop
projects designed to improve the school setting.
Such an effort pi ,.vides an opportunity for multi-
ethnic, cooperath: interaction.

10,4 Encourage community agencies, to undertake proj-
ects designed to improve the school site.
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Parent-Parent Problems
1 he %chool is the social agency through which one

supposedly learns the social skills in an atmosphere of
discipline. Parents and peers of children attend ing the
school are the attitudinal reinforcement foi those
social skills and the primary examples children follow
in learning how to get along with others.

The inability of parents to understand and to cope
with the behavior of their children and their children's
peers _from diffirent minority &ups, socioeconomic
backgrounds, and family orientations eventually leads
to mutual frustrations and dislike. How these chal-
lenges are handled can influence a child's persorad
growth and attitude towlird learning.



Chart I 1

Parent-Parent Problems and Solution Strategies

hotArm arras

2. Individual differences
values

xpectations ot others
4. Communication
10. Perceptions attitudes

stereotyping
5. Differential treatment

2. nd iv id ual differences,
values

h. F. xpectations of others

Problems

1 Differential treatment of parents and children
resulting from the lack of recognition of various
styles of parenting, cross-eulturali economic sen-
sitivities, different perceptions of child rearing
practices, and different communication styles
interferes with effectivs parent relations. How
might this situation be changed?

2. Individual differences
values
kxpectations of others

lc,. inadequacy of support
systems

3. Avoidance

2, Family reactions to personal problems are
often thought to be unique to socioeconomic
groups. Hom may parents become aware that
many of their problems are shared by other par-
ents, regardless of social or economic status?

3. How may proactive parent coalitions be
formed to resolve pending and foreseeable
conflict?

Strategies

1.1 Conduct monthly parent workshops, using mate-
rials, presentations, and filmstrips, to focus on the
positive intercultural and intracultural patterns of
behavior (all school stall should 'or invited to
attend).

2.1 Hold special interest discussion groups loi parents
experiencing transitions. (1 ) single parent head of
house:rola; (2) entry i,.nd reentry parents (career
planning and development): (3) divorce separation;
and (4) death: grief.

3.1 Conduct training for pareta 'liaisons to wor k with
other parents evidencing ichool child problem:,

3,2 Develop parent advisory groups to meet with fac-
ulty and administration regarding school policy and
community invohement.

3,3 Have parents conduct rap sessions with students on
a regular bafAs and participate in the plannirw of
school activities.

(

b f
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Parent-Other School" Staff Problems
Efferlive relationships between pareius and noncer-

tificated staff contribute significantly to the deelop-
.ment and maintenance of a supi.ortive school entirem-
ment for the student. Further, working relationships
between these two groups have the potential for facili-
tat;ng individual student learning as well as for fur-
thering the oVerallpurposes and goals of the school.
Yet. parents and noncertilicated staff rarely have
maximized the opport.mitics for mutual contact and
suppor.

if I
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erobiem &rest

4 Communication
Perixptiohs. attitudes
stereotyping

Chan 12

--Fweins79chq -411.gool *Of Vr4alcAn$ Sq4uti94

Problem

1 Parems and other staff have little or no'contact
with each other. The nature of their interactions
are primarily in problem-centered or negative
,,ituations arising froM a particular studelt dr
from a more general school-related issue. Thus.
the two groups often develop one-sided pictures
of each other in terms of their attitudes. percep-
tions; and heti_ iors, H ow might this-situation
be changed?

ttmeb

Striartite

1.1 Develop informal *acial activities for parents and
staff to get to know each other. .

.1.2 Schedule and plan activities for parents and staff to
meet and share positive experiences. Such as wog-
..tss reports on studentt: who are achieving well in
school.

1.3 Develop procedures for parents and staff to develop
constructive, mutually shared solutions to problems.

1.4 Involve parents and stafi in communications work-
shops and training in the schools.

4 Communication
10. Perceptions attitudes

stereot,..ping
2. Individual d fterences

lalues

2. Parents and stall feel they are not understood
by the other group. What strategics may bc
used to efiminate these feelings"

kApet:tations ot others

Indil Waal difference',

5 Differential treatment+
Wed:Owns oi other..

10 Perceptions at:wides
stereotping

4. Communication

2.1 Plan activities for stall and parents to meet to shire
their perceptions. attitudes, and values.

SCe 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, and 1.4 ahme.

3. Par'ents and staft may have different expecta-
tions regarding the methods by which their
children arc taught or disciplined as well as
regarding the purposes and goals of education.
How can shared expectations he developed?

4 Parents often hel eve that staff members treat
them as outsiders when the) go to the school.
from the parentN' perspectise, it is almost as it
the) w ere, in a place- where they did 1". it belong.
1- anther. some parents beli.:ve that staff wat
them ditteremly and with less respect than they
treat other parents. Staff feels that their eontri-
htition to student learning is devalued or under-,
estimated hy parents. What can he done to
prevent such feelings .of alienation?

3.1 lnvols .. the patents and other staft in teachei--
administrator meetings where issues related to
methods of instruction or discipline- are being
discussed.

3.2 See 1.1. 1.3, and 1.4 aboc.
-

3.1 See 2.1 above.

4.1 Plan workshops or other activities which will focus
on individual differences between grotrps and how
these differences may lead to mispereept\ons. Train
staff to respond to parents with respect and concern.

4.2 See 1.U, 1.2, and 1.4 above.

4.3 See 2.1 above.
4.4 Develop activities which will encoutage parent par-

licipation in all phases of school operations.

82
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Owl 12 Continued

FtZsigtal ale=

10. Perceptions:attitudes.
stereotyping

4. Communitatio
6. Ixpedations of others

Problems

5. Some staff and parents feel that the other group
does not care enough or is not involved enough
in the students' learning. fach may perceive the
other as less interested in the student than is the
case. What might be dont to change these
percept ions?

Sink:gin

5.1 See 1.1, 1.24 1.3, and 1.4 above.
5.2 See 2.1 above.
5.3 See 3.1 above
5.4 See 4.1 above.

4. Communication
1. .Authority and control

114. Image of school in
comMunity

6. Parents and staff may share a sense of power-
lessness lb affecting school decisions or in
affecting the image of the school in the com-
munity. Yet, the two groun may not have had
sufficient contact with eactfother to deal dice-
titely with their shared concerns. How can an
effective coalition bcformed to work on mutual
concerns?

.1 Establish a group 01 concerned parents and staff
who can develop strategics for ensuring their input
into school decision making. Such a group may also
help plan activities to ensure a more posit ive4mage
of the school.

6.2 See 1. and 1.4 apme.
6.3 Styx 2.l above.
6.4 Sk-3.1 above.
6.5 See 4.4 above
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Community Group-Community
Group Problems -

Conflicting purposes and beliefs between commu-,
niffiroups often work to the detriment of the school.
Frequently, political struggles over such issues as
community involvement and the selection of com-
munity representathts take precedence over school
issues. The quest for power, differences in attitudes
and perceptions, and lack of communication often
prevent community gri.ups from assuming roles that
are strongly supportive of the schools.

86
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Chart 13 t'

GommunitY Group-Coni-4unity Group Problems and Solution Strategies

Problem WAS

Pcmer
4. Communication

19. Decision-making process

4.

10.

Problei

I. In Attempting to select community representa-
tives for adyisory committees or councils, the
school is sometimes forced to select among
competing community groups. Selection of
representatives from one group may alienated
the other group(s). What might be done to
satisfy all -groups?

Strategies

1.1 If possible, select representatives from each group.

,1.2 Communicate openly with all groups, indicatifig
how they might become involved in school affairs,
even though it may not be possible for representa-
tives from each group to be on school advisory
committees.

ndiidual difkrences
values
Communication
Fxpectations
Peceptions attitudes.
stereotyping
Image of school in
community

2. Community groups may have conflicting views
about the role of the school or how it should be
administered. Such views may help to create a
poor image of the school and Idwered morale
for staff and students. How can the school
reduce, the negative .impact of such views?

2.1 The principal itiould maintain good public rela-
tions. If this is done, differences in opinion can be
placed in perspective.

2.2 Alrow groups to make suggestions for school improve-
ment.

2.3 The principal should meet with community groups
to discuss si..hool programs. strengths. problems,
and the prognosis for future development.

3. Sharing information
4. Communication
7. Alienation behavior
N. Fear of unknown anxiety

la Perceptions atfitudes.
stereotyping

20. Role of -cpmmunication
media

3. Frequently, in attempting to achieve racial bal-
ance in the school community, groups will
become engaged in hitter debate. The results
often lead to polarization of and hostility
between comniunity groups, school staff, and
students. ,What can be...,ane to avoid such
results?

3.1 Frequent meetings must bc held to impart factual
information coneerning logistics, to answer all ques-
tions, and to dispel negative pereeptions about what
will happen to neighborhoods, students, and the

school.

3.2 Attempt No develop advisory groups consisting o
reprennlatives of all comottrtity groups.

3..3 if possible, secure the cooPeration of the inidia in
highlighting the process for achieving racial br.lance
and its desirability.



Chapter V.- Establishing the School Human
Environment Assessment Group

The importance of establishing a School Human
Environment Assessment Group (SHEAG) to iden-
tify school-rolated problem areas was discussed in
'Chapter M. It: addition to ensuring representation of
all concerned groups (administratiVe staff, .teachers,
other school site staff, parents, students, and commu-
nity members), the SHEAG should also be balanCed
on the basis of ethnicity, economic statas, sex, and
grade level. The selection of the SHEAG should be
done impartially and should ensure that a cross sec-
tion of individuals committed to improving the school
climate is identified.

The SHEAG must be large enough to have an
impact on the school. The size of the SHEAG, how-
ever, will -der) nd on the size of the school. For a
st hool of 700 t 900, the ad hoc cpmmittee recom-
mends a SHEA of approximately 20 members, dis-
tributed as follows:, the principal, one vice-principal,
four teachers, six sludents, two other school staff,
four parents. and twa.persons from the community.
After the SHEACi is selected, the school principal is
responsible for structuring and maintaining a sup-
portive environment for its functioning.

As a way of helping the SHEAG perform its task

effectively, the Hazel and Barnard model ;1973) for
effecting educational'change is illustrated in Figure 1.

The first step in this model involves the develop-
ment of an awareness of the fact that problems do
exist and that they are hampering the mission of the
schooL.A variety of approaches could be used at this
stage, including small-group meetings to identify
'problems and concerns, personal interviews with the
persons represantative of various groups involved in
the school, ancrthe use of survey questionnaires. The
problem areas and problem statements included in
the manual can be introduced, discussed, and priori-
tized. Hetzel and Barnard suggest that awareness on
an emotional level be sought prior to efforts of a
cognitive nature, such as the presentation of data.

The next task involves getting the group to identify
with the need to seek change, to accept ownership of
the problem, and .to develop a commitment for its
solution. According to Hetzel and Barnard, "The
problem must be removed from an institutional to a
personal level." Individuals must realize that since
they arc connected to the institution, they are also
part of the problem.

Fig. 1. Hoed and Barnard Model Group Process*

Developing an 4 wareness
of Problems and of the

Need to Change

RPwdrds or
Recognition
for Efforts

f3C..i'vaship of
the Problem

Selection of Solutions
6

ure and Goals (Assumption
of Retponsibility)

dapted fault Robert ttetzel and Douida5 Barnard, "The Huntar:
Agendiu Critical Variable in lanavatiosz." Ethwarianal Leadership. V al.
30 (March, 1973), 526.-29.

Si

wit
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The next phase in the model is the problem-solving
phase: a tOest for solutions and goals. The suggested

.:Altrategiesin t hc.i.manualcan..be..considered,valuated,,
and eipanded: At this stage it is desirable 'to 7have
variety of inputs as well as advice from outside con-
suhants if necessary.

the task. However, the school principal should also
see that other publics are aware of the contribution

--.1hat the_ SREAG lnade. Stich recqgnitio_n
increase the -possibility -that the 'people in 'the 'group
will be willing to engage in probleM-solvingariivities
in the future. They offer four points of caution to
educational leaders:During selection of problem areas and solutiQns,

the school principal must acapt the decisions of the
SHEAG, given the constraints of state or district poli-

. cies, financial limitations, personnel, space, anclAime.
Once the SHEAG has selected the goals to be pur-
sued, it will increase its responsihtity for trying to
achieve the desired solutions. Sofine eortp of closure.
or resolution, of the SHEAG's task is essential If
nothing comes out of their problem identification and
problem-solving efforts, int!' on the SHEAG
will be less willing to undenakc similar activities in
the future.

Hetiel and Barnard point out the groups that have
engaged successfully in the problem-solving process
derive intrinsic reinforcement from having completed

_

I. Predetermined solutions must not exist. if they
do. group members will feel manipulated.

2. Administrators cannot impose their solutions on
the grOup,through subtle uses of language or
cues. Practices of this sort reduce feelings of
ownership on the group's part.

3. All craisions should be arriv0 at jointly by the`
administrator and`members dr the group. Neither
party should withdraw during any part of the
problem-solving' process.

4. The educational leader must avoid imposing
unreasonable burdens on the staff, students.
parents, teachers. orç comunity members in
terms of time or eneigy.

411%
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Chapter VI. Conclusion

In this manual the problems that occur between the
primary groups associated with the schoolstudents,
teacher*, administrators, 'other school staff, parents.
and community groupswere identified, and straw--
gies for solving them were provided. Some of the
problems overlap. The" committee belOves that this
demonstrates thd... commonality of problems that
occur between various groups. and that realization of
this fact may diminish the resistance of particular
groups to change theietschavior. In other words, basic
student-related problemsessociated with economic or
ethnic group membership may be reduced as parents
and others recognize their common concerns.,

Essential Conditions .

The committee belie'ves.that several conditions arc
essential before th.-. st::ategies introduced in this man-
ual can be applied. First, district and site administra-
tors and their stags have to be committed to the idea
of achieving harmonious interpersonal and inter-
group relations within their schools. Second, they
must endorse the concept of tcam problem solving.
Third, they must have a valid perception of the prob-
lems. Fourth, groups need enough time and resources
to work through the problem-solving strategies sug-
gested in this manual. Fifth, indiyidual who partici-
pate must truly represent a cross section of the school
community and must be committed to eliminating the
problems. These conditions would help ensure- the
development and advocacy of support systems for
stutienti teachers, other school staff, parents, and
community groups,

Potential Data Sources and Corrective Evalinition
As mentioned in Chapter 1121 possible interac-

tions among school-related grouPs. were
Sources off data concerning these, interAetions-could
be obtained through. 'a variety of, mealis to help an
inttitution identify prOblems that require attention.
Such data sources might Maude observations of indi-
vidual behavior and group interactions, official re*rts
of incidents, suivey questionnaires, and interviews
witlj persons representing various populations asso-
Iatcd the. school.

One major probkin is that school administraton
may have little awarenesi of the problems with which
they are faced. As suggested in Chapter V. the School
Hump Environment Assessment Group, composed
of representatives of the six basic school community
groups; cOuld provide what Karns and Wenger* call
corrective evaluation. Such evilluation feeds useful
information back into the system in a consisient
fashion so that changes can be made in the school.
The following factors arc among the criteria for cor:
rective evaluation:

Relevance. The data are related to the problems
and their possible solutions.

Applicability. The information can be used in the
problem-solving process.

Continuity. The process of analysis and evaluation
is continuous.

e
iVariety. Different types ot nformation are obtained

and used.
\s)

Clark-V. The subject being studied or evaluated is
clear to everyone involved.

Validity. The evaluation addresses real issues.

I mp e m ent ation

Who should conduct the training o. implement the
strategies presented? The committee thin., that indi-
viduals who are trained in leading group diicussion,
who can work through problems, and who have the
background skills suggested by the problem-solving
strategies in this manual will make the best "trainers"
or "facilitators." These persons should be selected
with care. If appropriate individuals do not exist at
the school ,site, outside consultants should be used.
However, a team of school site individuals should be
trained to work with indiOduals and groups that do
not participate in the initial problem-solving sessions,
Training sessions should continue throughout the
school year.- At least ten weekly or biweekly sessions
of two to three hours each should be scheduled.

°Edward Karns and Marilyn Wenger. "Developirtg Corrective Evaluation
Within the Program," E4watiunal Leatirrihrp: Vol. id (March, l973).
531-35,
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To achieve maximum impact, a senior high school The-efficacy of the problem-solving stretegies pre-
sented in this manual will depend on each school dis-might work with a junior hig feeder school ,and an

elementary feeder. school on -. ted problems; Within ,. tries: goals ..and objectives. If diztricts are. committed
each-School:the School Human nvironment Assess- "--'-'-'10 'promoting ',effective 'teaching4 learning, and 'social
mem Group would oversee the training of target interactions for all students, the strattgies provided
group members so that significara numbers of people her: can help.
might have a direct impact on the problem. i
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